Securi-Store provides a one stop facility for the manufacture, supply and installation of a clearly visible and substantial physical security system.

Offering a family of retail security products, Securi-Store meets the needs of the retail sector – from a local community convenience store, to a large multiple retail supermarket,

Securi-Store products provide the answer for a visible, physical security system including:

- Shop Front Systems
- Roller Shutters
- Window Grilles & Bars
- Steel Security Doors
- Boxes Cupboards & Bond Rooms
- Anti Ram-Raid Bollards
- Cigarette Gantry's

visit: www.bgid.co.uk
Grille & Bar features include:
- Grilles & Bars: standard or individual client pattern
- Outer Frame: Manufactured from mild steel flat to provide substantial fixing points for the grille or bar assembly into the surrounding structure
- Finish: primed or powder coat paint finished to RAL standard colour.

Window Grilles & Bars
Clearly visible security for side or rear windows, providing permanent protection.

Roller Shutter features include:
- Curtain/shutter lath is manufactured from 20g x 75 mm curved galvanised steel
- Lath Punching: is supplied solid (with no see through vision) or with 3 mm, staggered perforated pattern, or punched in-line or brickbond pattern
- Canopy: encloses head plates, motor and barrel assembly
- Operation: manual or electric with built-in tubular motor incorporating fail safe anti-drop mechanism, and a selection of low voltage controls.
- Finish: galvanised or powder coat paint finish to RAL standard colours

Shop Front Systems
Our shop front systems easily meet the demands of any busy public, commercial and retail premises.

Shop Front features include:
- Range of door profiles: pivot swing, hinged swing and sliding access doors
- Glazing: conforms with industry requirements (BS 6262)
- Door Controls: power operated doors of every type with customised control systems, volumetric sensors using infra-red or microwave technology – safety photocells and digital or key selectors – all installed to BS 7036
- Finish: aluminium sections are pre-treated and Phosphated prior to powder coat paint finishing in BGID’s own continuous process plant ensuring consistent quality throughout the manufacturing cycle

Boxes, Cupboards & Bond Rooms
A family of tough strong boxes and cupboards, providing secure storage for valuable stock.

Box, Cupboard & Bond Room features include:
- Wall, Roof & Door panels: galvanised steel sheet, folded and welded to shape, steel bracing for strength
- Hardware: full height hinges, 2x internally mounted lock bars with bullet locks. Boxes have heavy duty hasp and staple plus padlock.
- Shelving: bond rooms and cupboards supplied with “Spur” height adjustable shelves, in board or steel
- Finish: grey primer painted or powder coated paint finish to RAL standard colour.
- Sizes: large range of standard sizes, (visit www.bgid.co.uk for details) or custom built

Roller Shutters
Our roller shutters provide a clearly visible barrier to protect your premises.

Cigarette Gantry
A substantially constructed, open fronted box, allowing attractive display of tobacco products.

Gantry features include:
- Wall & Roof Panels: galvanised steel sheet, folded and welded to shape, steel bracing for strength
- Access Door: curved solid lath roller shutter, counter-balanced spring assembly
- Hardware: double bullet point locking and keys to pass, other systems available
- Shelving: fully adjustable with dividers
- Finish: galvanised steel and grey primer painted or powder coated paint finished to RAL standard colour.
- Sizes: made to measure
- Options: internal lighting, illuminated fascia

Anti Ram-Raid Bollards
A range of fixed and removable bollards, which are ideal for protecting access points – driveways and specific parking areas.

Bollard features include:
- Fixed Bollards: protrude 950mm above ground level, welded on spigots on base to assist location. Removable cast aluminium cap – can be filled with concrete
- Removable Bollards: protrude 950mm above ground level and complete with 305mm deep box with flush fitting lid. Supplied with cast aluminium cap
- Finish: grey primer painted or powder coat paint finished to RAL standard colour

Securi-Store for Peace of Mind
visit: www.bgid.co.uk
As well as developing our Securi-Store retail solutions, Birmingham Garage and Industrial Doors (BGID) have been manufacturing, supplying and installing Industrial, Commercial and Security doors, and related products for more than 36 years.

The Company has earned an enviable reputation for its experience, expertise and customer service. BGID operates from the heart of the industrial Midlands however our services extend across the whole of mainland UK.

In addition to Securi-Store Solutions, BGID can also offer:

- Industrial Roller Shutter Doors
- Industrial Sectional Doors
- Loading Dock Seals
- Hi Speed or Fast Action Doors
- Industrial Fencing & Gates
- Power Operation of All Industrial Doors & Gates
- Automatic Doors
- Curtain Walling
- 24 hour emergency callout

visit: www.bgid.co.uk